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TF_CAL BASIS FOR NUCLEAR ACCIDENT DOSIMETRY
AT TI:iEOAK _E NATIONAL LABORATORY

George D. Kerr"and Gloria T. Mei

ABSTRACT

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) Environmental, Safety, and
Health Emergency Response Organization has the responsibility of providing
analyses of personnel exposures to neutrons and gamma rays from a nuclear
accident. This report presents the technical and philosophical basis for the dose
assessment aspects of the nuclear accident dosimetry (NAD) system at ORNL.
The issues addressed are regulatory guidelines, ORNL NAD system components
and performance, and the interpretationof dosimetric information that would be
gathered following a nuclear accident.

1. INTRODUCTION

The ORNL Environmental, Safety, and Health Emergency Response Organization has

the responsibility of providing analyses of perumnel exposures to neutronsand gamma rays from

a nuclearaccident. A nuclearaccident is defined here as an unplannedand uncontrolledreaction

in a critical mass of fissile materials.

Procedures and techniques for preventing nuclear accidents have reached very high

standards, but the occurrence of a nuclear accident cannot be disregarded entirely. The

individuals involved in a nuclear accident may be exposed to both neutrons and gamma rays

from trivial to lethal levels. The principal concern is for a person who hasreceived an absorbed

dose to the whole body or to a major part thereof in excess of 0.25 Gy (25 rad). The use of

equivalent dose (Sv or rem) is not appropriateat the high doses and dose rates of most concern

in a nuclear accident, because a quality factor for acute effects of neutrons has not been

established (and it is probably between 1 and 3).

"HealthSciences Research Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, OakRidge, Tennessee.
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A nuclearaccidentdosimetry system should incorporatefeatures thatwill allow the rapid

identificationof personnelexposures in descendingorder from most-to-least severe. This initial

assessment is needed to: (1)prevent unnecessary overloading of medical facilities by lightly

exposed individuals; (2) provide reassuranceto individuals who have received small or negligible

radiation doses; and (3) provide an immediate indication of the seriousness of the nuclear

accident to management.

This report is intended to provide a technical and philosophical discussion of the dose

assessment aspects of the ORNL NAD system. This system provides a rapid identification

method and estimates of the totalgamma-rayand neutrondose using several different techniques.

Through thiscomprehensive program, the adequacyof the nuclear accidentdose assessments are

validated, thus ensuring that regulatory guidelines are met.

2. REGULATORY GUIDELINES

The first standard for nuclear accident dosimetry was issued in 1969 by the American

National StandardsInstitute (ANSI) and was reaffirmedby ANSI in 1988 (ref. 1). This ANSI

document calls for a lower limit of detection of 100 mGy (10 rad), a neutron and gamma-ray

dose accuracy of :1:25%, and a rapid identification method or "quick-sort" technique to

distinguish persons who received more than IO0 mGy (10 rad) from those who received less.

The guidance provided by the InternationalAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA) is essentially

the same as thatpresented above. 2 ']'his guidance advocates a quick-sort technique, a lower limit

of 100 mGy (10 rad), and an accuracy of :1:25%. The IAEA suggests that the maxin :m

possible accuracy is needed for dose measurements from 2 Gy (2O0 rad) to 8 Gy (8O0 rad)

where lethality is possible but uncertain.

The regulatory requirements of the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) are spelled out

in DOE Order 5480.11, "RadiationProtection for Occupational Workers."3 This DOE Order

requires a quick-sort technique, a lower detection limit of 10 mGy (1 rad) for neutrons and

100 mGy (10 rad) for gamma rays, and a dose accuracy of -1-20% for gamma rays and :1:30%

for neutrons. The upperrange for dose measurements is set at approximately 10 Gy (IO00 rad)

for both neutrons and gamma rays.
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3. ORNL NUCLEAR ACCIDENT DOSIMETER COMI_NENFS

The ORNL NAD system provides a quick-sort technique using an indium foil and

estimates of the total neutronand gamma-ray dose using several different techniques. These

lattertechniques include: (I) personneldosimeters, (2) facilities for analysis of neutronactivation

of sodium in blood and sulfur in hair, and (3) area dosimeter units capable of providil,g

information such as neutron spectra or the ratio of the neutron dose to the gamma-ray dose at

fixed locations. Chromosome aberration studies will also be conducted at the Radiation

Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site (REAC/TS) of the Oak Ridge Institute for Science

and Education (ORISE).

The ORNL personnel dosimeters consist of a blue _-'y dosimeter for beta particles and

gamma-rays (and screening of neutrons) and a red neutrondosimeter for neutrons as shown in

Fig. 1. The blue 8-'y dosimeter is issued to ali employees, while the red neutrondosimeter is

issued only to persons who are exposed to neutrons sources. Only the blue _-7 dosimeter is

necessary to evaluate an accident-level dose. However, additional useful information may be

derived from the neutron dosimeter or any other personnel monitoring device that may be

assigned to the exposed individual.

The absorbed dose from neutrons will also be evaluated using neutron activation of

sodium in the body, particularlyblood serum,4and informationon the orientation of the person

will be obtained using neutronactivation of sulfur in hair samples.2 Orientation is particularly

importantin assessing the neutrondose from blood sodium-activation measurements. For a fast

neutronspectrum, the sodium activation can vary by more than 50%, depending on whether the

neutrons were incident on a person's front(or back) or side, although this effect may be reduced

to 20% in a highly thermalized-neutronspectrum.2 lt is essential, therefore, to question each

person closely as to their position and movements during the accident and to compare the

neutronactivation ratios of sulfur and sodium for ali persons involved in the accident.
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Fill. 1. Photograph of the security badge and personnel dosimeters used at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. Shown from top to bottom are: (1) a security badge with a blue
_-7 dosimeter attached; (2) a red neutron dosimeter which has been opened; (3) a blue _-7
dosimeter which has also been opened; and (4) the tool used to open the personnel dosimeters.
The red neutrondosimeter for neutrons and gamma rays is worn on a belt at the waist, and the
blue/3-,y dosimeter is attached to the strapof the security badge which is worn on the shoulder
or chest regions of the body.
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3.1 QUICK-SORT TECH_QUE

The security badge, the blue/3-_, dosimeter, and the red neutron dosimeter (if worn)

should be removed from each potentially exposed or contaminated person, and the location of

the security badge and each dosimeter on the person's body should be recorded. An indium foil

is located in the upper left-hand corner of the security badge under the words "Martin"and

"Energy" of the logo for MartinMariettaEnergy Systems, and the count rate of the indium foil

should be determined by placement of a Geiger-Mueller Survey Meter (GMSM) as illustrated

in Fig. 2 (ref. 5). This determination can be made by use of a GMSM having an Eberline

Instrument Corporation Pancake GM Probe (Model HP-260), a Bicron Corporation Pancake

GM Probe (Model PGM), or a Bicron Corporation Side-Window GM Probe (Model SWGM).

The measured activity is due mainly to _-7 decays of 1161n(54-rain half-life), which is produced

by thermal neutron capture in 11SIn,and 1ss"In(4.5-h half-life), which is produced by fast

neutroninelastic scatteringreactions.6 Thus, the side window cover of the Bicron SWGM Probe

should be opened for maximum sensitivity, and the count rate (minus background) from any of

the three probes should be compared with those shown in Fig. 3. A count rate of the indium

foil is taken to representa probablehigh exposure if it is above Action Level II (estimated dose

greater than 0.25 Gy), an intermediate exposure if it is between Action Levels I and II

(estimated dose less than 0.25 Gy, but more than 0.02 Gy), and a probable low exposure if it

is below Action Level I (estimated dose less than 0.02 Gy).

Activation of the indium foil may vary by a factor of as much as I0 depending on

whether the individual was facing toward the source or away from the source at time of

exposure.6 Hence, if an individual is classified as having a probable intermediate or low

exposure, it is important to make a second quick-sort measurement of the neutron activation of

the person's body (after decontamination, if necessary) by placing the Bicron SWGM Probe

against the abdominal area. The side window cover should be opened and the person should

bend over the probe to increase the sensitivity of the measurements.6 The measured body

activity is due primarily to _-'), decays of 3'CI(37-min half-life) and _4Na(15-h half-life), which

axe produced by the neutroncapture in YTCIand Z_Naof the body, respectively. The radioactive

decay is negligible over post exposure times of less than several hours because of the long 24Na



Fig. 2. Placement of open side-window probe of a Geiger-Mueller Survey Meter for
direct reading of the indium foil in a security badge.
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half-life of 15 h, and the Action Levels I and II correspond to count rates (minus background)

of approximately 25 mid 250 cpm, respectively. _

The personnel dosimeters of ali individuals should be assigned a priority for analysis as

follows: the highest priority should be above Action Level II (a probable high exposure), the

next priority should be between Action Levels I and II (a probable intermediate exposure), and

the lowest priority should be below Action Level I (a probable low exposure). Ali individuals

classified as having a probable high exposure (by either screening method) should be escorted

as soon as possible to the Health Division (via a decontamination facility, if necessary) for

co qection of blood and hair samples and for medical surveillance. These persons should also

be questioned in detail about their locations and activities at the time of the accident. Other

persons classified as having an probable intermediate exposure (by either screening method)

should also be questioned in more detail and escorted to the Health Division (via a

decontamination facility, if necessary) for collection of hair and blood samples. Action Levels I

and II are intended only for rapid identification of personnel exposures in descending order from

most-to-least severe, and the estimated absorbed doses associated with these action level_ are

considered too unreliaole for use even as preliminary data.s's

3.2 BIA3OD SOD_ ACTIVATION

Detailed procedures have been devel_ _i for the collection and analysis of blood samples

to determine the specific activity of blood sodium (i.e., Bcl of _SNaper gram of _Na). A blood

sample of about 20 mL will be collected in two 10-mL vacutainers, allowed to clot for

25-30 min, and centrifuged. The serum will then be drawn off using a plastic transfer pipette

and sealed in a 20-mL scintillation vial using the screw on top. The scintillation vial will be

weighted to determined the mass of the serum sample (i.e., the mass of both the serum and vial

minus the mass of the empty vial), and the volume of the sample will be calculated using a

serum density of 1.03 g/mL (ref. 9). The blood serum is used in the analysis because there is

less variation in the _Na concentrations than in whole blood. Sodium-23 is contained at

concentrations of approximately 1.92 rag/mL (-l-10%) in whole blood I°'_I and 3.25 rag/mL

(+4 %) in blood serum, 4'12where the uncertainty is based on normal biological variability among
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healthyadultmales and females. The expectedyield of blood serumper 20-mL sample of whole

blood is 10-15 mL (ref. 12, Tables 20-25).

The specific activity of a serum sample can be measured on two different counting

systems using high-resolution germanium detectors: one with an active detector volume of

100 cm3(and efficiency of 13%) from Tennelec/Nucleus, Inc.; or another with an active detector

volume of 168 cm3 (and efficiency of 44%) from Princeton Gamma-Tech, Inc. These two

counting systems are maintainedunder stringent quality assurance standardsbecause they are

used routinely in the analysis of bioassay, air-filter, and smear samples. Calibrations for ali

sample geometries have been established using an Amersham Corporation QCY.48 mixed-

gamma-radiation source. The calibrationdatafor a 15-mL sample and the 168-cm3germanium

detector are shown in Fig. 4. To avoid contamination of the detectors, samples were placed

inside a Marinelli be._er and centered over the top surfaceof the cylindrical detectors. A serum

sample can be diluted if necessary with distilled water to the calibration volume of 15 mL. The

specific a_-:tivityof a serum sample is calculatedas a weighted meanusing the mez_urements and

the stendarddeviations of the measurements for both the 1369- and 2754-keV gamma rays from

_Na (ref. 13). Specific activities corresponding to 0.01 Gy (1 rad) can be counted in a normal

blood serum sample with a statistical accuracy of approximately 10% at counting times of

10 min for a highly thermalized neutronspectrumand 30 min for a unmoderatedfission neutron

spectrum,j4 The serum sample should be maintained so that the actual 23Naconcentration can

be determined later using one of several different techniques.2,n

The specific activity, A, of body sodium can be related to the neutron fluence, _,, incident

on the body by use of a quantity, f, called the neutroncapture probability--the fraction of the

neutrons incident on the body that are captured within the body. Figure 5 shows the neutron

capture probability for neutrons incident on the front of a realistic adult-male analogue or so-

called BOMAB phantom._s Body sodium is readily activated by incident neutrons of ali

energies, but the neutron energy spectrum must be specified to determine the absorbed dose.

The absorbed dose, D, from neutrons at the surface of the body facing the source can be related

to the specific activity, A, of body sodium by the equation:



I0
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D

E
W

.0 I n t ' '3000Fig. on the top
surface of the cylindrical 168-cm_ germanium detector. The :roles show
measuredpoints for twelve photon energies between 59.54 and 183, ¢, and the
solid line shows the results of an empirical fit to a fifth-degree po_ rnial. The
results of the empirical fit predictdetectionefficiencies of 1.52 and 1.05 % for the
1369- and 2754-keV gamma rays, respectively, from _'Na.
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' O)

where E is the neutron energy, S is the cross-sectional area of the body for neutrons normally

incident on the front (or back) of the body, V is the total volume of the body, _ is the total

macroscopic cross section for absorptionof neutrons in the body, I_iva is the macroscopic cross

section for thermal neutroncapture in =Na of the body, Cs, is the concentration of "Na in the

body, and Xis the decay constant for UNa (ref. 14). Because the equation is for specific activity

of body sodium, the results are applicable to both the activation of sodium in the body and in

the blood that is circulating within the body. The specific _ctivity can be converted to activity

per unitvolume by using the previously cited values of 1.92 mg of"Na per mL of whole blood

and 3.25 mg of 2_la per mL of blood serum.

Table I gives body sodium-to-absorbed dose conversion factors for a collection of

98 neutronsix, tta.u The absorbed doses are those for the neutron recoil-ion component at the

surface of the body facing the source as shown in Fig. 6 (i.e., the absorbed dose in volume

element 57 of the cylindrical phantom from the calculations of Auxier et al._9). The use of

Table 1 in the calculation of absorbed dose from neutronsis simple if the following information

is available: (1) the form of the fission materialsuch as a metal or solution; (2) the thicknesses

and types of shielding materialssuch as iron, lead, or concrete; and (3) the thicknesses and types

of any moderating or reflecting materials such as water, graphite, or beryllium. If it is

determined later that the body was irradiatedprimarily from the side, then the absorbed dose

calculated by application of the data in Table 1 must be doubled because of the differences in

S (the cross-sectional area of the body) for irradiation from the side and from the front (or

back). The capture gamma-ray component of neutronabsorbed dose, as shown in Fig. 6, is not

included in the calculation because it would be measured by the gamma-ray detectors of a

personnel dosimeter.
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Table 1. Factors for converting specific activity of blood serum

(Bcl of UNa per gram of =_a) to absorbed dose (Gy)
at surface of body facing toward the source"

llll iii i i i

....... $_m da_iption" ....... , Gr g Bq" .....

Spectra of fission neutrons from selected critical assemblies

Uncollided fission spectrum 2.262E-4
HPRR spectrumat 3 m with no shielding 1.054E-4
HPRR spectrum at 3 m with 12 cm of Lucite shielding 1.052E-4
HPRR spectrumat 3 m with 13 cm of steel shielding 7.601E-5
HPRR spectrum at 3 m with 20 cm of concrete shielding' 5.545E-5

Spectra of fission neutrons from critical solutions

Fissile H=Osolution, spherical geometry, 2-cm radius 1.892E-4
Fissile H_) solution, spherical geometry, 5-cm radius 1.570E-4
Fissile H=Osolution, sph_ical geometry, 10-cm radius 1.464E-4
Fissile H=0solution, spherical geometry, 30-cm r'-.Aius 1.427E-4
Fissile H=Osolution, spherical geometry, 50-cm radius 1.415E-41.978E-4
Fissile D=0solution, spherical geomeu% 2-cm radius 7.994E-5
Fissile D=Osolution, spherical geometry,30-cm radius
Fissile D=0 solution, spherical geomeu3,, 50-cm radius 7.610E-5

Spectra of fission neutronsthrough various shielding materials

Fission neutronsthrough 5 cm of H=O 1.397E-4
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of H20 1.682E-4
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of H_O 1.920E-4
Fission neutrons through 50 cm of H=O 2.175E-4
Fission neutrons through 2 cm of H=Oat surface 1.599E-4
Fission neutrons through 2 cm of D=O 1.865E-4
Fission neutronsthrough 5 cm of I)20 8.388E-5
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of D=O 5.104E-5
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of D20 4.498E-5
Fission neutrons through 2 cm of I)20 at surface 1.754E-4
Fission neutronsthrough 5 cm of graphite 2.251E-4
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of graphite 1.982E-4
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of graphite 1.328E-4
Fission neutrons through40 cm ofgraphite 6.540E-5
Fission neutrons through 60 cm of graphite 4.760E-5
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of polyethylene 1.22 lE-4
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of polyethylene 1.270E-4
Fission neutrons through 40 cm of polyethylene 1.474E-41.620E-4
Fission neutrons through 60 cm of polyethylene
Fission neutrons through 5 cm of 1% boratedpolyethylene 1.474E-4
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of 1% borated polyethylene 1.423E-4
Fission neutrons throug,h 20 cm of 1% borated polyethylene 1.556E-4
Fission neutrons through 40 cm of 1% borated polyethylene 1.800E-4
Fission neutrons through 60 cm of 1% borated polyethylene 1.947E-4
Fission neutrons through 2.5 cm of beryllium 2.136E-4
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Table 1 (continued)
11111111111ii li IJlll I Illllll [I Illlll II II II I I Ii _ II IIIll I I I II ............

S_ description"............... Gy g Bq"II r l I lul i .,, ___ . I iii iiinl ii i i i

Fission neutrons through $cm of beryllium 1.840E4
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of beryllium 1.213E-4
Fission neutrons throuf0t20 cm of beryllium 6.7_4E-5
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of beryllium 5.148E-5
Fission neutronsthrough2.5 cm of aluminum 2.302E-4
FissionneutronsthroughI0cm ofaluminum 2.003E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough20 cutofaluminum 1.4:_)E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough40 cm ofalumlnum 6.663E-$
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of concrete 1.441E4
Fissionneutronsthroulgh20 cm ofconcrete 1.024E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough30 cm ofconcrete 8.705E-$
Fission neutronsthrough40cm of concrete 8.719E-5
Fission neutrons through 60 cm of concrete 9.779E-5
Fissionneumms throughScm ofconcretewith10% iron 2.021E-4
Fission neutrons throush 10 cm of concrete with 10% iron 1.586E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough20cm ofconcretewith10% iron 1.093E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough60cm ofconcretewith10% iron 7.749E-$
FissionnattronsthrouflhI00cm ofcom with10% iron 7.312E-5
Fission neutrons_ $ cm of ooncmte with 50% iron 1.999E-4
FissionneueronsthmullhI0cm ofmncnU with50% iron 1.$34E-4
Fissionneutronqthrough20canofconcretewith50% iron 9.927E-5
FissionneutronsIJu'ough60 cm ofconcretewith50% iron 6.375E-5
Fissionneutronsthrough100cm ofconcretewith50% iron 5.882E-5
Fissionneutronsthrough$ cut ofiron 1.828E-4
Fission neutrons through I0cm ofiron 1.473E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough20cm ofiron 9.688E-5
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of iron 7.200E-5
Fission neutronsthrough50cm ofiron 5.078E-$
FissionneutronsthroughI00tanofiron 2.947E-5
Fission neutrons through Scm of copper 1.635E-4
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of lead 1.$25E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough20 cm oflead 1.425E-4
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of lead 1.120E-4
Fission neutrons through 50 cm of lead 7.276E-5
Fission neutronsthrough.5cm of depleted uranium 1.548E-4
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of depleted uranium 1.106E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough20cm of depleteduranium 6.841E-5
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of depleted uranium 5.133E-5

Spectra of moderated H20 fission neutronsthroughshielding mau_ials

ModeratedH20 fissionneutronsthrough2.Scm of beryllium 1.103E-4
Moderated H_Ofissionneutrons through S cm of beryllium 1.024E-4
ModeratedH=Ofission neutrons through 10 cea of beryllium 8.191E-S
ModeratedH20 fission neutronsthrough 20 cm of beryllium 5.735E-5
ModeratedH20 fission neutronsthrough10 cna of aluminum 8.369E-5
Moderated H20 fission neutmm through20 cm of aluminum 6.025E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 10 cm of concrete 8.864E-5
Moderated H=O fission neutrons through 20 cm ofconcrete 7.877E-5
Moder_sl H=Ofission neutrons through 30 cm of concrete 8.177E-5
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Table I (eonUnued)
If L ]llfflfl f ......... I IIInlll ? . _ ..... . _.. _ ....... _ .........__ ...... .

..................... $_m dm_ipliQ_' ......................... Oy g Bq"_......

Modermd fl.Jonneutronsthrough20 of iron 6.822E-5
ModeratedH20 fusion neutrons through 50 cm of iron 4.357E-5
Moderla_ H=Ofission neutrons throush $cm of topper 8.755E-5
Moda-at_ H=Ofission ueetrom through 10 cm of copper 7.385E-5
ModeratedH20 fission neutrons through 20 cm of copper 5.367E-$
ModeratedH:O fission neutrons throush 30 _m of copper 4.198E-5
ModeratedH=Ofission neutrons through 50 cut of copper 3.185E-5
ModeratedH=O fission neutrons throulh $ _n of lead 9.745E-5
ModeratedH20 fission neutrons through 10 cia of lead 9.020E-5
ModeratedH=O fission neutrons throulh 30 cm of lead 6.497E-5
Moderated H20 fission neutmm throush 50 cm of lead 4.971E-5

Spectraof fission neutrons from a small nJCf source'

Fission neutmm from mCf with no shielding 2.351E4
D;(_.moderated _Jon neutrons from mCf 6.061E-5I III II I I IIII1[I II I If IIIIIII illlllll II I I I] I I -

"The neutronenergy spectra are from ttblm in the appeadlc_ of the reportby Ing and Makr8)6
unless noted otherwise.

tSee ref. 17.

'_ee ref. 18.
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3.3 HAIR SULFUR ACTIVATION

Detailed Wocedurm have alto been developed for the collection and analysis of hair

samples to determine the specific activity of np (i.e., Bq of gapper gram of hair). The hair

containsalmost no phosphorusexceptthatcontributedby epidermal cell fragmentsand external

contamination, and the np activity in hair can be attributedalmost entirely to the _2S(n,p)nP

_.m Sulfur is naturally present in hair at a concentrationof 45 mg/g of hair with little

variation from individual to individual or with anatomicaldistribution, u'n The rapactivity in

hair can be used, therefore, to determine: (1) the fast neutron fluence above the effective
!

threshold energy of approximately 3 MeV for the nS(n,p)nP reaction;n and (2) the person's

orientationby collecting hair rumples with masses of x_vertl tenths of a gram to severalgrams

from u many anatomical sites u possible (i.e., the head, chest, abdomen, pubis, and legs). At

a minimum,hairsamplesshouldbecollectedfromthetopandbackoftheheadandthepubic

regionofthebody,)*

Pho_32 decayswitha half-lifeof 14.3d andemitsonlybetaIxtrticleswitha

maximum enm_ of 1.7 MeV (re£ 13). Because _ is a pure beta-particleemitter, the specific

activity of the hair samples will be determinedusing Packard InstrumentCompany's Tri-Cafb

Liquid Scintillation Counter, Model 2000CA/LL. This counting system is maintained under

stringentquality assurance standardsbecause,it is used routinely in the analysis of bioassay, air-

filter, and smear samples. A hair sample can be _ for analysis using either of

two different methods: (1) chemical dissolution of the hair followed by dilution in a liquid

scintillator; or (2) ashing of the hair followed by suspension in a liquid scintillator. Because of

the effects of both color and chemical quenchingin liquid scintillators, the detection efficiency

must be determinedby np spiking of samples Wepared in the same manner using unirradiated

hair. The de/ection efficiency for beta panicles from np in hair samples preparedby either of

the two methods was greater than 95% (ref. 14).

Hair samples should be washed and dried prior to counting. _,_t In the chemical

dissolution method recommended by Feng et al,,t4 it was found thata hair sample of up to 0.5 g

could be p_ for counting as follows: (1) weigh the dried hair sample and piace it in small

flask; (2) add Fisher Scientific's ScintiGest Tissue Solubilizer (14 mL/g of hair); (3) add 30%

hydrogen peroxide (7 mL/g of hair); (3) add Fisher Scientific's Dithiothreitol (0.12 g/g of hair);
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(4) heat the solution for 34 h at a tem_re of $0-60°C; and (5) add liquid scintillator. One

milliliter of rumple can be mixed with 15 mL of Opti-Fluor liquid scintillator (at product of

Packard InstrumentComply), or up to 3 mL of sample can be mixed with Ultima-Gold liquid

scintillator(alsofrom Pacluu'dInstrument),for countingpurposes. In the ashing_tion

methodof Fenget al.,_4theIudrsamplewasweighted,placedin a smallcrucible,anduhed in

a Muffle furnace at a wm_m of spproxinu_ly 800"C. After ashing, l-g hair was reduced

to a fine power with a weight of about 0.008 g which was wtpended in a liquid scintillator using

Fisher Sciontific's Triton-100. If a hair sample of more than0.3 g was used, the ashing of hair

was recommended to obtain lm quenching of the liquid gintillator, t4 The _sion of the

ashing prelmmtion method depends on the degree of mtpension and care of operation because

the loss of asbed hair from small _mmplescanhavea renutrlmbleMt'ecton the specificactivity

(Bq of np per gramof Iudr). A portion of eachhair sampleshouldbe maintainedfor later

detetmb__.fionof theactmdconcentrationof sulfurin thehair froman exposedindividual._

Because sulfur is activatedby neutrons with energies greater than 3 MeV, the specific

activity is greatly reduced if the hair was shielded by the body (e.g., the hair on the back of the

head of an individual facing the Imurce). Thus, the hair sample giving the highest specific

activity, togetl_ with other information obtained from the individual, can be used to make a

determination of the individual's orientation during theirexposure. The sp_ific activity, A, of

np in hair on the side of the body facing the morce can be calculated by the equation:

A.c.fo.(e),(z) (2),4- M ..... '

where )_is the decay constant for niP, C, is the concentrationof sulfur in hair, M is the atomic

weight of sulfur, Ao is Avogadro's number, E is the neutron energy, ¢_is the neutron fluence

as a function of neutron energy, and ¢ is the cross section for the ns(n,p)np reaction as

illustrated in Fig. 7 (ref. 25). Table 2 gives ratios for the specific activities of 32pin hair to

UNa in blood serum (i.e., AS,jAN,) that were calculated using Eq. (2) and the denominatorof

Eq. (1) (ref. 14).
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Table 2. Ratios of the specific mctivity of sulfur Lnhalt"
(Bclof mp per 8nun of iudr) to the specific activity

of blood serum (BClof _a per8run or _%ra)"
" [till III IIlll| II]1 Illll Jl I III I Ill II I li I III II III g .................. I I[ ............ : ...............

e

Specuumdmcr|ptJo.' Ruio
IIIIL I Irl II ..... I :. I ...... li m li TI|I1 I I III II _ I

Specul of fission neutrons from selected critical mu_mblim

Unoollided fission spectrum 2.29E-4
HPRR spa:uum st 3 m with no shielding ?.00E-5
HPRR _m _ 3 m with 12 cm of Luciteshieldiaj 7.87E-5
HPRR spem_m at 3 m with 13 cm of steelshielding 2.18E-$
HPRR spectrumat 3 m with 20 cm of concreteshielding* 2.07E-5

Spec_ of fissionneutronsfrom criticalsolutions

FIuUo H_3 solution, spherical lleo_, 2-cre radius 1.86E-4
FiuUe HtOsolution,spherical|eor, S-creradius 1.52E-4
Fissile H=Osolution, sphericaJ pomeery, lO-creradius 1.41E-4
FlssUe Hs0solution,sphericallieometry, 30-creradius 1.42E-4
Fissile Ho_3mlution, spherical pometry, 50-cm radius 1.39E4
FhmUei)20 solution, spherical geometry, 2-¢m radius 1.98E-4
Fissile D_ mlutton,sphericalIleomeery,30-creradius 6.49E-5
FhmfleI)10 mlutton, sphericalgeometry, 50=cmradius 6.07E-5

Specumof fm;onaeuuromthroughvtrk)usshieldingmata_s

Fission neutronsthrmtghScm of H_O 1.44E-4
Fission neutronsthrough I0cm ofH_O 2.06E-4
Fhuttoaneutrom through 30 cat of 14_ 2.72E-4
Fission mMxons through 50 cm of H:_) 3.97E-4
Fission aamom through 2 cm of H=Oat surface 1.50E-4
Fission neutmm through2 cm of D=O 1.82E-4
Fission neutrom through $ cm of D=O 7.27E-5
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of D=O 3.71E-5
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of I:XaO 3.17E-5
Fission neutrons through 2 cen of D_Oat surface 1.66E4
Fissionneutmm through$ cenof graphite 2.45E-4
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of graphite 1.97E-4
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of graphite 1.03E-4
Fission neutrons through 40 cm ofgraphite 2.84E-5
Fission neutmm through 60 cm of8r_ite 1.08E-5
Fissionneetrons through I0 cm of polyethylene 1.37E4
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of polyethylene 1.63E4
Fissionneutrons through 40 cm of polyethylene 2.28E4
Fission neutmm through 60 cm ofpolyethylene 2.75E-4
Fission neutronsthrough $ cm of 1% borated polyethylene 1.65E4
Fission neutmrmthrough 10 cm of 1% boruedpolyethylene 1.70E4
Fission neutrons through20 _.mof I% boratedpolyethylene 2.16E4
Fission neutrom through 40 cm of I% borated polyethylene 2.99E-4
Fission neutronsthrough60 cm of I% boratedpolyethylene 3.51E-4
Fission neutrons through2.5 cm of be_),llium 2.15E4
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Table Z (continued)

.................... S_ d_rtptto. • ..... Ratio

FL.ion mutrom _rou_ $ cmof beryllium 1.61E-4
Fissionneutmmthroujh I0 _ of beryllium 7.65E-4
Fissionaeutromthrough20 _mof beryllium 2.26E-5
F;uton neutronsthrough30 cmof _lltum 8.99E-6
Fissionneutronsthrough2.5 cenof aluminum 2.57E4
Fissionneu_ns throughI0 c=nof tlumtmm_ !.94E-4
Fissionneutronsthrough20 cmof aluminum 1.05E-4
Ftssto.nmm_ns_ 40 cmof aluminum 2.2 lE-5
Fluton mutrom _zh 10 ra of _ 1.20E-4
Fissionneutronsthrm_ 20 cmofconcrete 7.89E-$
FJuton mutrom tbroutlb30 cm of _ 5.82E-5
F_ton nemmnsthrough40 un of _ 5.65E-5
FissionMum)ns through60 cm of cone=tie $.93E-5
Fissionneutronsthrough5 un ofmncretewith10% iron 2.31E-',
FissionneutronsthrmJgh10un ofcx)ncrutewith10% iron 1.71E-4
Fission neutronsthroush 20 cm ofconcretewith10% iron 1.02E4
Fissionneutn)nsdutmlb 60 cm ofcx)ncreWwith10% iron 5.47E-S
Fission neutmm thrmtjh 100 cm of cona'WJ with 10%iron 4.44E-$
Fission nam'ore through 5 cm of concrete with 50% iron 2.17E-4
Fission ammem etmughI0cm ofcx)ncre_with50% iron 1.50E-4
Fission neutrons thrmqlh 20 cm of concrete with 50S _ 7.64E-5
Fissionneutrom through 60 cm of concretewith 50% iron 2.1_E-5
Fissionneutrons_ 100un of concrmewith 50% iron 2.12E-5
Fissionneuummthrough$cm of iron 1.26E-4
Fission neutrons through I0 _a of iron 6.78E-$
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of iron 1.84E-5
Fission neuu'om through 30 cm ofin)n 4.75E-6
Fission neutmm through 50 cm ofiron 2.56E-7
Fission mmtmns through 100 cm of iron 8.54E-I I !
Fissionneutrons through $cm of copper I. IOE4
Fission Mutrom through I0cm oflead 1.06E-4
Fission neutmm through20 cm of lead 3.94E-5
Fission neutrom through 30 cm of lead 1.32E-5
Fission neutronsthrough50 cm of lead 1.85E-6
Fission neutronsthrough 5 cm of depleteduranium 1.I lE-4
Fission neutmm through 10 cm ofdepleted uranium 5.38E-5
Fission neutronsthrough 20 cm of depleu_l uranium 1.60E-5
Fissionneutronsthrough30cm of depleteduranium 6.30E-6

Spectra ofmoderatedH20 fissionneutrons_.rou_hshieldingmaterials

Moderated !!=O fission neutrons through2.5 cm of beryllium 8.$9E-5
Modmited H=Ofission neutrons through5 cm of beryllium 6.95E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through I0 cm of beryllium 4.03E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutmm through20 cm of beryllium 1.46E-5
Moderated H20 fission neutrom through 10 cm of aluminum 5.65E-5
Moderated H=Of_lon neutrons through20 cm of aluminum 2.67E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 10 cm of concrete 6.88E-5
Moderated H20 fission neutmm through 20 cm of concrete 5.89E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 30 cm of mn_ete 5.93E-5
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Table 2 (continued)
i ii i -_ ii, i ii

Spectrum,description" ....... Ratio

ModeratedH=Ofission neutrons through20 canof iron 1.09E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through50 cm of iron 5.40E-7
Moderated H20 fission neutrons through 5 cm of copper 5.30E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 10 cm of copper 2.77E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through20 cns of copper 7.38E-6
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 30 cm of copper 1.92E-6
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through50 cm of copper 1.16E-6
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 5 cm of lead 6.93E-5
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 10 cm of lead 4.66E-5
Moderated H=Ofusion neutrons through 30 cm of lead 6.69E-6
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through50 cm of lead 8.33E-7

Spectra of fission neuu'onsfrom a small mCf source"

Fission neutrons from z_f with no shielding 2.67E-4
DTO-moderatedfission neutrons from _f 4.90E-5 ,

"The neutron energy spectra are from tables in the appendices of the reportby Ing and Makra,ts
unlessnotedotherwise.

_ ref. 17.

'See ref. 18.

Figures 8 through 12 show plots of D/As. (the ratio of absorbed dose from neutrons to

blood sodium activation) versus A_,/A_, (the ratio of hair sulfur activation to blood sodium

activation) from previous studies, t4.)s In these previousstudies, the recipmc_ of the ratio of

absorbed dose to blood sodium activation was used (i.e., As, r/D). lt needs to be noted that this

ratio is now being used directly (i.e., D/ANa ). This make more sense because it emphasizes the

very simple fact that both the ratios for absorbed dose (D/ANa) and hair activation (As,_,/AN,)

increase in value for more energetic neutron spectra. Figure 8 provides a comparison of data

from Feng et al.14 With that from Hankins. _ The curve on the left summarizes Hankins' data

for accidents where thick metal shields or reflectors were present, and the curve on the right

summarizes his data for ac_dents where there were no such shields. If AH_,/AN, has a value

typical of those for a lightly shielded critical assembly (i.e., the value of AH,_,/ANa falls in the

range of values from 5 x lO s to 1 x 10"3), then the procedure for estimating absorbed dose to

ne, s can ,_ ._uitesimple. )s The factor for converting bloodsodium activation toabsorbed

dose from neutrons is simply read from tb_ graph in F_g. 8. This very simple procedure is
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FISSION NEUTRONS FROM
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Fig. 9. Plot or data on D/Am, versus As,_/A,, tor spectra or rmdon
neutrons from critical H,O and D,O solutions" (also see Tables 1 and 2 of
this report).
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Fig. 10. Plots of data on D/AN. versusA_/ANe for spectra of fission
Mutrom through shielding materials or reflectors of H:O, D:O, graphite,
polyethylene, borated polyethylene, beryllium, and aluminum" (also see
TablesIand2 ofthis report).
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FISSION NEUTRONS THROUGH
VARIOUS SHIELDING MATERIALS
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Fig. 11. Plots of data on D/AN, versus A u,_r/AN,, for spectra of fission
neutrons through shielding mterials or reflectors or concrete, concrete with
iron, iron, copper, lead, and depleted uranium _4(abo see Tables 1 and 2 of
this report).
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MODERATED H20 FISSION NEUTRONS
THROUGH VARIOUS SHIELDING MATERIALS
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Fig. 12. Plots of data on D/AN, versus An_/AN, for spectra of
moderated HzO fission neutrons through shielding materials or reflectors of
beryllium, aluminum, concrete, iron, copper, and lead _4 (also see Tables 1
and 2 of this report).
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recomnumded, however, when the only available information is that on activation of hair and

blood,s' If other information is available for a lightly shielded critical assembly (i.e., the type

and thickness of shielding, etc.) o .t critical assembly with a thick metal shield or reflector is

involved (i.e., the value of A_JAs, is legs than 5 × lOS), then the factor for converting blood

sodium activation to absorbed dme from neutrons should be obtained from the graphs in

Figs. 9-12 (also see Tables 1 and 2 of this report).

3,4 PERSONNF.,LNUC_ ACCIDENT DOS_

In 1989, a new Cenuxlized External Dosimetry System (CEDS) was implemented for

pergmnel dosimetry at the following DOE facilities nuuuqgedby Martin Marietta Energy

Systems: ORNL, the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, the Oak Ridge K-25 Plant, and the Paducah

Gaseous Diffusion Plant. These routinely issued dosimeters will serve as personnel nuclear

accident dosimeters (PNADs) following a nuclearaccident,r_ Two types of CF.J_Sdosimeters

are currently in use: (1) a blue B-_ dosimeter, and (2) the red neutrondosimeter. These CEDS

dosimeters are based on Harthaw/Filtrol thermoluminesoentdetectors, "rLD-600and TLD-700.

'IX.D-7(}0is the LiF.TLD with _ enriched to 99.93 %, and TLD-600 is the I.JF-TLD with *Li

enriched to 95.62%. The TLD-600 is neuUon.sensiflve with a response mostly in the low-

energy and thermal region of the neutron spectrum,n The TLD-700 is relatively insensitive to

neutrons of any energy.

Filtration for the t}-'ydosimeter includes one I-g/cre_fiuue-equivalent filter, one copper

filter, and one thin Mylar window for beta transmission, over each of three TLD-700 detectors;

and one 300-mg/cm 3filter, over a TLD-600 detector, as shown in Fig. 13 (ref. 27). Application

of a complex algorithm allows separation of radiationdoses from beta particles, photons, and

neutrons, and allows some photondiscriminationfor low-energy X rays. The neutrondosimeter

has one TLD-600/TLD-700 pair mounted under 300 mg/cm_ of plastic, and one TLD-600/

TLD-700 pair mounted under a cadmium filter as shown in Fig. 14 (ref. 27). This allows

discrimination against incident thermal neutrons, to which the TLD-600 characteristically

overresponds. The readout and calibration of these dosimeters is a complex process.

Corrections are made for both the individual response of the various TLD elements of each

I
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Flit, 14. l)bqprumolrredneutrondosimeterahowinillocationof'thermoluminescent
detectors:(1)TL.I:)-6_, 0.381-mm-thick,with ?0-mi/c_ plasticand0.46-mmcadmium
f'dter;(2) TLD-'/00, 0.38]-mm-thick,with "/O.mi/cm2 plasticand0.46-mmcadmiumfilter;
(3) TLD-T00,0.381-mm-thick,with 300-mi/cn_plastic;auxl(4)TLD-600, 0.381-mm-thick,
with_O-mg/cn_plastic.
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dotlmetaf tnd the _poMe of the TLD _ ts well u the tl_licttion of n dote c_titbratton

mnect_ facu_ and, _ mrmct_ fsc'torfor na,tn_n. _*

Fornuclear accidentdosimetry, Ii t| nemeiry to limit the outputof the reader from very

htllh-dom reldtnlts. This was done by using ii 116or ii 10'll llmmmltorbetween the TLD and

_ulttplier of the Hirshaw/Filtrol Model 8800 TLD reader. Results from the readout of

the B-? dosimeter will nomm_lly be urad to evaluate the pmma-my and neutron doses.

_, if in exlx)mdindividualIswm.flngtheneutrondosimeu_,Oienthecldmium-covered

TLD elementsof thisdosimeWrwill beummtoevaluatetheneum)ndose. The neutronrelldinls

will be coflect_ by applying both a spectralooflectlon fttctorand a dme calibration factor u

dt_'u,ed in the next tect_ (Sect. 3.3).

Ii needs to be noted thal a PNAD my no( provide ii reliilbk estlnvite for rmUofl dose

if ii persml wss no( facing directly rowan the touroe. Responses of CEDS rteu_ dosimeterl

to a mcf murce with inctdmt angles other than mm vary from a few percent _ to SOS

m.ldler than that from a _Icular irmdiaUcm.TM A permn's orlemation in Mm needed to

make a reliable PNAD atlmam of the pmma-my dow but the requi_tn on orientationare

less m/ngmt. Figure 13 Mmwsthe absmbed dose from gamma rays at the front surface of the

body for i peft_ facing toward the met,ce (i.e., a to-called A-P exposure) and a permn ricing

away from the wurce (i.e., a w-adled P-A exposure)mi cadculaledby Enz and Murphy."

When a brmd emmly _m of gamma rad is involved, the abmrbed dose u determined by

the reading of element II in the B-'y dmimeter will be underestimated by about 501t if the

person is facing a_'ay from the murce (i.e., a P-A exposure) and 20% if the person is standing

sideways with reqx_t to the source (i.e., a lateral exposure). Hence, the PNAD estimate for

the gamma-ray dose should be adjusted accoNinl!ly using the best available information on a

penon's ori_tation durinll the/rexposureperiod.

$.$ FIXED NUCL£AR ACCIDENT DOSlM£TI£RS

Figure 16 shows a fixed nuclear accident dosimeter (FNAD) which is a combination of

the two CEDS dmimeten mountedon a small ph_tom of Lucite (manufacturedby the DuPont

Corporation). The phantom is needed to assure the proper neutron-albedo reslxmse for the

matched TLD*600/TLD-700 pain in the two CEDS dosimeters,_ To enhance the albedo
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_. 16. __tz_ _ow_ I _AD whkhco_ _ two _rsonneldos_ers
_md _ 1 III _ x _ x 10 cm _mntom. _ neutrondosime_r (Iocl_ ni thecenter
of the __m) ii _wn in FiI. 14. _ B-_ _sime_r (1__ towaN the _ttom of the
phantom)is shown in Fig. 13. There IXe two mountingholesat the bottom of the phantom so
that it can be usedto attachedto ii wall with thedosimetersfacing in thegenera]directionof' the

potential sourcesfor a nuclearcriticality accident.
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remote, thedmt_ shouldtlto be ttlthtqpdnttthe phantomtnd orientedtowardthe

toeree,z* Thus. theI_x)p,havebeenn,rx,_edfrom thebackof thetwodmtmetenandthe

PNADs have ban positlmmdwith the two dosimetersfacing in the generaldirection of the

potmtttl sourcesfora mr.lmr criticality_t.

ItmdtnltSof the0_ dosimeterwill be usedto evaltttlethegamma-mydose, tnd readings

of the esdmlum_ 'rlxls of the neutrondosimeterwill be used to evaluatethe neutron

dote._ The formulafor evaluationof k Ijunm-my dose is:

z),-A _cF, . (3)

whereD is the absorbeddose in Oy (or rad),,4 is the outputoftheTLD readerforelementNI

of theB_ dostnw_ in _ (nC_,and CF is thecsUbratimfactorin Oy pernC (orrad

per n_. Evaluationof the neuercmdose is mine dtfl'_lt _ of the severe enerlly-

depemlmt_ of a neutronalbedodmimetef,n The formulafor evaluationof the neutron
dose is:

(.j,zcc,.act, RCl,s ) _ sc_ SF , (4)

where Bi is the outputof theTLD readerforelementt l andB2 is the outputof theTLD reader

for element d)'2of the neutme dosime_, £CCI and ECC2 are the correspondin8element

correctioncoefl3cients,RCFI andRCF:arethereadercalibrationfactors for the two positions,

$C is the factor foroonvertinllthe equivalentI_rtma-nlyexposureto tbsorbed dose fromthe

I_O-_ted mcf qutltbtaflmsource,andSFlt themecuzlconversionfactor. Themectnd

conversio_factoris calculatedas follows:

sP. (z),,__) / (z),.2_zt,) . (s)

whereD,.i is the absorbeddose forthe neummenergyspectrumof interest,Dh.: is theabsorbed

dose fortheneutr_ energyspectrumof the I_O-_ted mCf calibrationsource, andRx and

R2aretheoorreslx_ding dosimelerreqxm_, The samec_nversion-factorandneutron-doz
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ca]culltlon|canbe performedfor thenon-cMmtumcoveredTLD pairof the neutrondosimeter

ft.e., _ts #3and#4). Table 3 jives _ conversionfac_ for bothnon-cadmiumand

cadmiumcoveredTLD ptirs from calculationl for over 100 different neutron tI_tnt. _

To ensurethat the CEDS TLD-baseddmi_ meet the lleSteralrequirementsfor

nuclear ao¢ident dotty, mvertl step, were taken: (1) The dosimeters were tested for neutron

and Iptmrnamdiationz tcro. the range requiredto mt.re thatthe reqx)ntewas tdequatetnd

the enerJ in the meuurements were withinthe requiredlimits. A *J_CzIPunma-rzysourve and

a mcf neutronsouroe were used to test the dodmeten at accident-level dotes near 0.005, 0.01,

0.05, 0.1, 0.5, I, $, and 10 Gy. The results are shown in Fill. 17 through 19 (ref, 27). These

resultsindicate thai neutron doses can be meuured to :l:30_t andgamma-mydosescan be

memmredto :J:20_ exceptat the htlllUmdoJ_, nem'10 Oy (1000 rad). The ov_se at

htshdora ii mo_JyamilmULbleto the well-_ _mdtnem_pj of U_eTLD. (2) The

spectralcorrection fat-ton for differentneutronq3ectmexpected in Jtnuclearaccident were made

available to CBDS olxu'ilm's. To lUldStthese openUon, li computer code, PN&DXPC, was

developedwith a menuthatallowstheCEDS egeramrtochoou theneutron_x_trum for use

witheach tB_ dosi_. Training tlm has been provided for the CEDS operators to ensure that

they u_,d _ newer systemfhnctions for toctdent-level dosinm_. (3) The neutron

realx_sesof the dosimeterswere testedat the Army PulseReacwr Facility (i.e., Aberdeen

Reactor), which can be used to simulate a n.¢le, r m:cidemdtuation._' Theneutronrujxmse

of the neutron dmtmeter was evaluated using IEkl.(4), and the neutron response of the B-'y

dosimeterwasevaluatedusingtheequation:

D,. (B,x KCC, B, x £CC,1scF,............StP, . sc ,,sr , (6)

whereBt and B_ are the outputsof the TLD readerfor elements tl and #4 of the B-'r dosimeter,

ECC; and ECC4 are the correspondingelement correction coefficients, RCF I and RCF4 are the

reader calibration factors for the two positions,$C is the sourceconversion factor as defined

previously, and SF is the spectral conversion factor for a non-cadmiumcovered TLD pair from

Table 3.
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Tsbk 3. S_rul cm__ t_or (S_ for mat_ TLD___ _
w_ a_ w__ cs_Jm covers (or _er.) j'

NoCd Cd
S_m d_t_ filter filler

I IIII II I LII [ IIIIII111 ........................... !-_' ...... '_! ................ _, ,, , .... " -, .... , ,, ..........

Speclrioffluionneulronsfromselectedcrlllcldiilembllei

Uncoilldedfluionspecu_m 7.20 7.09
HPRR qmcu_m i 3 m wi_ ao _tetdtnl 3.61 3.61
HPRR _ at 3 m with 12cm of Luciteshiddln8 1.71 1.91
HPRR specmuaat 3 m with 13cm of stml iiddinl 2.63 2.61
HnR _m at 3 m w_ 20 cm of com_u _d_ 1.58 i._
A_e_ Reactor _mJm at I.S m w_ no _d_ 4._ 4.58
A_ _ qmcu_mii 3 m with no shielding 4.42 4.30

3.81 3.70Aberdeen_ spectrumat 9 m wtlh ao shioldinif
Comb_ HPRR Ind AberdeenReic_ spectrum" 3.41 3.66
SHP.BA IUmclorspecnvm-i solutioncriticalassembly 2.17 2.50

Spectraof _ion neutronsfrom _tt_ fissilesolutions

Fissile H:O solution, spherical8sommy, 2.¢m radius 4.90 4.79
Fiile Hl0 sol,ion, __ 8somM_, 5_m ridtull 3.98 3.93
FIHe _O __n, _ 8som_, IGcm _ius 3.43 3.38
FiUo HsOsolution,qphwicaJgeometrY,30-cm ii 3.24 3.2I
FIHe H_ __n, __ _, _m _tns 3.20 3.17
F_He D:O solution,spherical8sonlilry, i-cre nidtul 6._ 5.92
Fissile _ solution,sphm'lcal8eolnea_,5-creradius 4.5'7 4.46
FIHe _O solution,_ 8som_, tO-cre radius 3.01 2.96
FbmileD_Omlution, q_ricld 8someu'y,30.¢m radius 1.73 1.72
FtuUe D_Osolution,spbertcll8eomeUT,50-cmradius 1.42 1.41

Spectra of _ion neu_ns _n_ _ _ldd_ nultm'tah

Fluionr,eummsdu'ougb2 cmofH_ 4.96 4.88
Fission nmm'ons through5 cmof 14_O 3.46 3.47
Fissionneutronsthrough10 cm of HlO 3.71 3.M
Fissionneutronsthrough30 cm of H_O 2.34 2.35
Fbmionmmu'omthroullhSOcmof Fl_3 $.37 5.33
Fissionneutronsthrough2 cmof H=Oat surface 4.42 4.35
Fbmionneutronsthroush2 cm of _O 5.72 5.59
Fission neutrons through 5 era of D_O 1.87 1.84
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of _O 0.76 0.76
Fissionneutronsthrough30cm ofD:O 0.61 0.62
Fission nmmons through 50 canoD_ 0.55 0.$6
Fission Muttons through 2 _m ofD_Oat surface 5.32 5.20
Fmion neutron, through Scm of _q_lte 6.24 6. I0
Fission neutrom through I0 cm of graphite 7.47 7.33
Fission neutmm through20 cm of graphite 3. I0 3.05
Fission neutrom through 40 cm ofgraphite 0.81 1.01
Fission neutrons through 60 cm of graphite 0.31 0.49
Fission neutmm through 5 cm of polyethylene 2.05 2.49
Fission neutrons through 10cm of polyethylene 1.01 1.50
Fission neutrom through20 cm of polyethylene 0.72 I. 18
Fission neutrons through 40 cm of polyethylene 0.85 1.40
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Table 3 (continued)

i iii .iii iiii i i i

Spectnsmdescription" No Cd Cdfilter filter
Ii ] i i i li |

Fission neutrons through60 cm of polyethylene 1.15 1.80
Fissionneutrons through5 fm of1% boratedpolyethylene 3.45 3.46
Fission neutrons through 10 fm of 1% borated polyethylene 3.46 3.50
Fission neutrons through20 cm of 1% borated polyethylene 5.51 5.55
Fissionneutronsthrough40 cm of 1% boratedpolyethylene 4.14 4.17
Fission neutrons through60 fm of 1% borated polyethylene 4.58 4.60
Fission neutrons through 2.5 fm of beryllium 6.65 6.53
Fission neutrons through 5 fm of beryllium 5.55 5.44
Fission _ns through 10 fm of beryllium 2.39 2.41
Fission nmnzons through20 fm of beryllium 0.75 0.98
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of beryllium 0.29 0.48
Fission neutrons through 2.5 c"mof aluminum 7.30 7.18
Fission neutrons through 5 fm of aluminum 7.03 6.92
Fission neutrons through 10 fm of aluminum 6.23 6.12
Fission neutrons through 20 fm of aluminum 4.42 4.32
Fission neutrons through40 cm of aluminum 2.01 1.97
Fission neutrons through IU cm of concrete 3.81 3.75
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of concrete 2.07 2.05
Fission neutrons _urough30 cm of concrete 1.53 1.53
Fission neutrons through40 cm of concrete 1.46 1.46
Fission neutrons through 60 fm of concrete 1.64 1.64
Fission neutrons through 5 fm of concrete with 10% iron 5.98 5.88
Fission neutrons through 10 fm of concrete with 10% iron 3.84 3.91
Fission neutrons through 20 fm of concrete with 10% iron 1.54 1.85
Fission n_ut:ons through 60 cm of concrete with 10% iron 0.70 1.11
Fission neutmr, through 100 cm of concrete with 10% iron 0.39 0.65
Fission neutrons through 5 fm of concrete with 50% iron 5.98 5.87
Fission neutrons through 10 cut of concrete with 50% Won 3.44 3.41
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of concrete with 50% iron 0.91 1.30
Fission neutrons through 60 cen of concrete with 50% Won 0.79 0.96
Fission neutrons through 100 cm of concrete with 50% iron 0.69 0.86
Fission neutronsthrough5 fm of iron 5.68 5.58
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of Won 4.57 4.47
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of WOn 3.13 3.03
Fission neutrons through 30 canof iron 2.39 2.31
Fission neutrons through 50 cm of iron 1.84 1.77
Fission neutrons through 100 cm of iron 0.60 0.60
Fission neutmm through 5 cm of copper 5.09 4.99
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of copper 3.70 3.60
Fission neutrons through 20 cm of copper 2.20 2.13
Fission neutronsthrough30 cm of copper 1.48 1.44
Fission neutronsthrough 50 cm of copper 1.10 1.07
Fission neutrons through5 cm of lead 6.44 6.34
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of lead 5.75 5.65
Fission neutrons Uu'ough20 cm of lead 4.54 4.45
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of lead 3.65 3.56
Fission neutrons through 50 cm of lead 2.44 2.36
Fission neutrons through 5 cm of depleted uranium 4.79 4.68
Fission neutrons through 10 cm of depleted uranium 3.50 3.39
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Table 3 (continued)

No Cd Cd
Spectrumdescription' filter filter

Fission neutrons through20 cm of depleted uranium 2.66 2.56
Fission neutrons through 30 cm of depleted uranium 1.76 1.68
Fission neutrons through 50 cm of depleted uranium 1.38 1.32

Spectra of moderated H=Ofission neutrons through shielding materials

Moderated H=Ofission neutronsthrough 2.5 cm of beryllium 0.44 0.76
Moderated H=Ofission neutronsthrough 5 cm of beryllium 1.28 1.66
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 10 cm of he, Ilium 0.88 1.20
Moderated H=Ofission neutrom through 20 cm of beryllium 0.37 0.59
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 2.5 cm of aluminum 1.33 1.58
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 10 cm of aluminum 1.26 1.51
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 20 cm of aluminum 0.93 1.05
Moderated H=Ofission neutrom through 10 cm of concrete 1.04 1.14
Moderated H=Ofission neutronsthrough20 cm of concrete 1.65 1.64
Moderated H=Ofission neutronsthrough 30 cm of concrete 1.33 1.33
Moderated H=Ofission neutmm through 40 cm of concrete 1.31 1.32
Moderated H=Ofission neutronsthrough 60 cm of concrete 1.72 1.72
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through2 cm of iron 1.04 1.05
Moderated H=Ofumioaneutrons through 20 cm of iron 1.87 1.86
Moderated H=Ofission mmtrom through 50 cm of iron 1.88 1.84
Moderated H=Ofission neutrom through 5 cm of copper 1.21 1.19
Moderated H=Ofission aeutmns through 10 cm of copper 2.14 2.12
Moderated H20 fission neutronsthrough 20 cm of copper 1.70 1.67
Moderated H=O fission neutronsthrough 30 cm of copper 1.51 1.48
Moderated H=O fission neutrom through 50 cm of copper 1.22 1.19
Moderated H=O fission neutrom through 5 cm of lead 0.77 0.76
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 10 cm of lead 1.98 1.97
Moderated H=Ofission neutrons through 30 cm of lead 1.65 1.63
Moderated H=Ofission neutrom through 50 cm of lead 1.49 1.481.22 1.20

Spectraof fission neutrons from a small _f source

Fission neutrons from 2mCfwith no shielding 7.50 7.38
D=O-moderatedfission neutrons from mCf 1.00 1.00

"Theneutron energy spectra m-efrom tables in the appendices of the reportby Ing and Makra,I°
unless noted otherwise.

'See ref. 17.

¢See ref. 33.

'See re/'. M.

'See ref. 18.
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BLUE B-y DOSIMETER
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Fig. 17. Response of blue ,6-1' dosimeter to high-level radiation from a
mCs gamma-ray source.
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RED NEUTRON DOSIMETER
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Fig. 18. Response of red neutron dosimeter to high-level radiation from
a mCf neutron source with no shielding.
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RED NEUTRON DOSIMETER
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Fig. 19. Response of red neutron dosimeter to high-level radiation from
a :_"Csgamma-ray source. The dashed line is for a linear response andthe solid
line shows a possible correction for supralinearityat the highest doses, near
I0 Gy (I000 rad). The empirical power-fit equation for the solid line is X +
(6 × 10"3)X5, where X is the gamma-ray dose in Gy.
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Two tests were conducted using the Aberdeen Reactor with the dosimeters positioned at

distances of 1.7-16.4 m from the center of the reactor's core to obtain neutrondoses ranging

from approximately0.I-I0 Gy. The results are summarized in Tables 4 and 5 (ref. 27). The

neutron doses at the dosimeter locations and the neutron spectra at several different distances

were supplied by the Aberdeen Reactorfacility. An attemptwas made to analyze the datausing

these supplied neutronspectra, but they did not extend below 50 keV in neutron energy where

the dosimeters have their maximum sensitivity. To fill in the low-energy portion, (1) an

unshielded HPRR spectrum was normalized to the neutron spectrumat 9 m from the Aberdeen

Reactor, and (2) the low-energy portion of the IAPRRspectrum was added to the Aberdeen

Reactor spectrum at 9 m to obtain a more complete neutron-energy spectrum. This so-c,alled

combination HPRR and Aberdeen Reactor spectrumwas then used to calculate the spectrum

correction factors and the measured neutronresponses for the dosimeters. An estimate of the

additional neutrondose expected from the low-energy neutrons also resulted in a 6% correction

to the neutron-dose values provided by the Aberdeen Reactor facility. The data presentedin
Tables 4 and 5 show that the dosimeters performed adequately with the exception of the

measured neutronresponses at the highest doses, near I0 Gy (I000 rad). One neutrondosimeter

and three0-_ dosimeters exceeded the 30% performancecriterionfor dose accuracy for neutrons

in DOE Order 5480. II (ref. 3). The overresponse at high doses can be attributedmostly to

supralinearity of the TLD, but this does not take into account the uncertaintyand error in the

neutron-dose values provided by the Aberdeen Reactor facility. The minimum uncertainty is

estimated to be at least 10%, and the error offset may be larger (i.e., the errors are always

positive and are offset on the average by about 15%; see Tables 4 and 5). If the DOELAP

method of evaluating dosimeters is used, then none of the dosimeters fail to respond within

acceptaole limits.3s Nevertheless, it should be noted that the dosimeters tended to have an

overresponse rather than an underresponse,and, therefore, the dosimeters tended to error on the

conservative side as is desirable.
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Table 4. Summary cd'the B-7 dmlmeter tests st the Aberdeen
Reactor

li III I I II I III II I U II Tlfll I Illll]i iii! I isr I IIIIII I II

Neutron TLD Neutron Percent
dose cmrd response error
(Oy) amber (Oy)

illll ilmelll I 11 iii j illililll! iiilii11 I 1111111111 IIII I

0.143 I001 0.157 I0
1003 0.174 22
1004 0.174 22
1006 0.174 22

1.04 1020 1.I 1 7
1026 1.16 ii
1029 1.14 I0
1030 1.07 3

3.58 1033 3.88 5
1034 6.16 I0
1036 6.07 9
1037 5.77 3

11.4.5 1039 13.36 17
1040 13.93 22
1041 13.87 21
1043 14.18 24

I i i i li IliJ I I J i IINIIilnnilln

0.132 1044 0.159 20
lO': 0.164 24
1_ 0.156 18
1048 0.152 15

0.951 1049 0.968 2
1050 1.02 8
1051 0.993 4
1053 1.05 11

4.97 1054 4.96 0
1057 5.58 12
I066 4.83 3

10.26 1074 13.43 31
1075 13.40 31
1078 14.27 39
1079 11.54 13
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TM)k S. _ d neutron _ tem M Aberdeen _or
- " _ - I tIl II II rlflfilllll] III ......... _. __ ....... I I . - ........ i_.__-

N,;m'oe TLD Cd-mv,r,d Bin Avwu, Percent
¢k_ card mpoau mpoau m_om, error
rrly) _ (Oy) (Oy) (Oy)

.... ]LIII[ IIII [I I II iiii l IIIIIr ii iii III III Illl Irlrllllll -_ T !ll!!nllieIllll IlllIllllll? . - .....

0. J43 9(XXX)I 0.171 0.170 0.174 22
900002 0.173 0.158 0.16.5 16
90(0X)7 0,183 0.174 0.179 25
900015 0.169 0.153 0.161 12

1.04 900016 1.08 1.00 1.04 0
900017 1.26 1.18 1.22 17
900019 1.26 1.13 1.20 1.5
90(X)20 !.15 1.01 1.08 4

5.58 900021 6.73 5.8.5 6.29 13
900024 6.77 6.08 6.42 15
900026 6.66 6.15 6.41 15
900028 6.39 5.66 6.03 8

11.45 900034 14.50 1.260 1.360 19

i iii 111111 11111 i llnU ii i iii .................................

0.132 9(X)026 0.1:54 0.144 0.149 13
900040 0.15"2 0.149 0.150 14
900(0 0.156 0.153 0.154 17
900056 0.150 0.137 0.144 9

0.951 900067 1.04 0.961 1.00 3
900074 1.04 0.981 1.01 6
90(X)'77 1.09 1.02 1.06 11
9000"/9 0.964 0.928 0.946 0

4.9"7 900091 .5.80 .5.29 .5.54 12
900095 6.19 6.01 6.10 23
900148 .5.70 .5.54, 5.62 13
900167 6.08 .5.65 5.86 18

10.26 900173 13.40 12.60 13.00 26
900296 14.70 13.10 13.90 36
900331 13.20 12.00 12.60 23
900338 13.00 11.10 12.00 17

i i Illlll I
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4. I_CI.KAR ACCIDENT DOSE ASSlESSM_

Thedow _t for ltnuclearaccidentcanbestbeillustratedby theuseof damfrom

an actuals_Jdentsuchu the one thatoocurredin 1,962at the 234-3 Buildingof Hsnford's

ReeuplexFacility._ Wherethis aecld_t occurred, @temm 22 perks inside the

2_-$ Bu/Idlnland two guardswere stationedat a nearby pm house fora totalof

24 _mpIoyem. Ali of theseemplo)_mweregivena quick-rortexaminationto determinewho

had been exposed to significant neulxon rsdisb_. Contaminationsurveys were also made, but

no contamtnadonwas found.Threeemployeeswere identifiedu havingreceivedsignificant

exposuresto mdJabondurtn8 the accident (Omseemployees were designated u li,/17, and

023). ,'M the mostrelevantdatafor ule in ourdostmet_ invesUIr_onhavebeensummarized

in Tao,e 6.

The _ dozt_ worn by the three employeesindicatedpm.quvmy doz_

nmlltngfrom 0.13-0.63 Oy (13-63 rad). Two mmplu fromeachemployeewerealso counted

for sodiumactivation.TheAm samplecm4ulatedbeforelt waz counted,andthesec(x_sample

waz treatedwith beix_n m ix'evemcmlulatlon. The Mreementbetweenthe two countsof

bloodsodiumactivationis reasonablygood,andtheyweresimplyaveragedtogetherforusein

our study. To convert theHanforddataon bloodsodiumactivationfromunitsof _Ci of XNa

per mL of wholebloodto Bclof Z'Napergramof nNa, we useda valueof 1.92mg of UNa per

mL of whole blood,I°':: and to convertHanforddataon hair sulfuractivationfrom unitsof

neutronper cmz(n cm"z)to Bq of np per gramof hair, we usedthe Hanford valuesof

6.44 x 10sn cm4 per dpmof np pergramof sulfurand47.7 mgof sulfurper gramof hair._.

Thepmma-ray dosesfromthepersonneldosimetersareusedwithoutcorrectionbecause

the hair sulfur activation and interviews of theemployees suggest that they were primarily facing

towardthe sourceduringtheirexposureperiods. To estimatetheirneutrondoses,we usethe

ratiosfor theactivationof hairto bloodsodiumfromTable6. Theseratiossuggesta factorof

approximately1.25 x 104for convertingthespecificactivityof bloodsodium(Bq of _'Naper

gramof Z_Na)to absorbeddose(Gy) from neutrons(seeTables I and2 andFigs. 8-12 of this

report). The neutrondosesobtainedin our dose-assessmentstudyare abouttwice thosegiven

in the Hanford report.). In spiteof the differences,the agreementis consideredreasonably

good. The Hanford neutrondosesareso-calledfirst-collisiondosesin a smalltissueequivalent

detectorin air (which is now commonlyreferredto as kerma in tissuefree-in-air), and our

neutrondoseesUmatesareso-ca]ledmulticollisiondosesatthesurfaceof thebodyfacingtoward

thesource.
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¢. _m'k Inv,alpflolld tin_pln _k=Wy mel:Idem

........ _ ..................... ;i. " ...... ._ r Illl e[0)ll " : 7 mm: - ilrl_r_ " : - m .....................

Typeof_ &q_ym el Bqdo),eeoi7 Emptoyu/23
" Iii ............... 7_re......... . ........... _7 :| . - .............. [ :L %-..-:--

ll_mmmmldocL,mNmr:

dm (Oy) 0.63 0.23 0,13
BloodtodtmlmJ_

of'"NI/II of'"NI):

$11q_olt 3.19 x tom I.?0 x Iota 3,1L5x Iota
/2 3,47 x Iota 1,41 x Iota 4,05 x Iota

MeeanvduqP 3.18 x Iota l.Jr_ x tom 3.95 x tom

Half amllkwal=__
(nqof'P/s or tuu):

Top _bmd 3.96 x I_' 5.31 x l0 'l
3.58 x 10'* 1.73 x I0"

lh,mblc 2,23 x 10' 9.51 x 10'* 4.69 x 10"
Back 1.12 x I0'

Lq 1.85x I0"
R,IIofor_ oi'InOr
m Moodeodtug (unltJi): 1.13 x 104 I.II x 104 1.34 x 104

_ dou zt_of !
bodyfzctaltowznJzour_:

Oumm rzy_ (Oy) 0.6t 0.23 0.13
N_moar(Oy) 0,4O 0._0 0.0_
Tom(Oy) 1.03 0.43 0.I8

iiiii .... li li li l li Iii __ l lili l lllllll lllllllll ........

"Thevlu'k)usdataaretakenfromUlSImtn m reportby Himford_|e,, s*unlessro)ted
mherwtN.

_wo immplelwere counted for each employee: the first santa had colluluted before it
wu counted, amdthe secx_ samplewantremedwithheparintmpreventcoa_la_ion.

q'ne ralk)swere calculatedLathismmdyusin/the lujest vdue for hldr sul_r activation
dividedby themeanvldueof Slumplmli imd/2 for bloodsodiumacllvalton.

d_i'bepmma-ruy drum from the personnd dosimetre1 wm used without correction because
the Iudr mdfur actlvmlonandlmm'vtmnof the mnployemsulrJosttheywere primarily facing
towzxdthelourceduringtheir exposureperiod.

fine r-_tos for Ictivzllon of hzir to blood zodiumZUlHlest8 factor of q)proximaudy
1.23 x 104 for convertingtheqx_iflc activityof bloodzodtum(Bq of _'Nmper li of =NJ) to

dou (Oy) from neutrons(_e Tablm I and2 and Filpl.8-12 of thhlreport).

lrllllli l



S. CONCUJSION$

TheC)_. NAD syjiemiscxqpebleof_|n| dow inromuulondowntold)out0.0i Oy

(i rid) w-iU_24h. Theermn involvedintheev#Ju_ of thedmethata peru)n_ved in

ii nuclenzu:ctdentcanbe stlniflcumdue to: (I) unknownsin the determinationof tl_

oori_ura_ of the fltudle_ in the ma:tdmlt_ly; i (2)lack of complete

tnfoemtlonooncemtnlttheIoc_, or_t#Uon,undpoWbleshieldtnjof theper,onatthetime

of thewot_i. ThePNADunitisdesigJudto_ tnror_ onthetbu)rbeUdoseatthe

surtb:eof thebodyhu:tnltthesource.Bodystumu_ hu theeffectof reductnllthegamma-

my dmeby a _w _ _ou! 2 md Ummm_ doMby s f_ of _t 10ata _m_onnel

i_ wornon_ _ _ _ _ bodyfromthemouroe.If data lu'enra/fablefrom aurin

i_ units, thenJtis necmsiu'yto ruoo_tze thatthe esClmliledgamma-mydose fromthe

__ mayni w bemultipliedbya _ ofu muchna2,_ the_rna_

neutrondmebyI f-_tm'of u muchu 10(ref.2). Thus,thet_v#_ of todtumin bloodi

sulfurinhairwill beul inoo__ withthedetectorsfromi PNAD_ FNAD untU

to improvethe_ dmee_rnauwfor individualsinvolvedin theaccident.
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